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                                                                                              Ana Buigues Durá 
                                                                                     was born in 1962 in Valencia: 
                                                                          Spain: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite activity 
                                                                    as a child was preparing her toys for playtime: Ana Buigues 
                                                             Durá spent so much time preparing all her toys for her games that by 
                                                  the time she had them all ready to start: Her playtime was over: Her parents 
                                            called her for lunch: Bath: Etc: Ana Buigues Durá was actually never able to begin play 
                                         ing: Ana Buigues Durá was convinced life was unfair at that time: Yet the further back the 
                                     bow of play pulled in youth the further the arrow of art flew out when she flowered: Her first 
                                 employment was as secretary: Ana Buigues Durá’s mother was born in Montreal: Canada: Ana 
                            Buigues Durá’s father was born in Pedreguer: Spain: When a child Ana Buigues Durá lived in 
                         Valencia: Spain: As a child Ana Buigues Durá loved the summer: Now: Ana Buigues Durá lives 
                     in Valencia: Spain: As an adult Ana Buigues Durá loves Harmony: Love: Dance: Ana Buigues 
                  Durá’s favorite animals are birds: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite idea is love: Ana Buigues Durá’s 
                 favorite object is object with the shape of an idea: Her linguistic vocabulary mixes Canadian Anglo 
                phony: Catalan from the Valencian region: Baroque Castilian: And French: Ana Buigues Durá’s: 
               taller móvil emocional: Emotional Mobile Studio is at http://www.geocities.com/supermiembro/other 
               bio.html : Ana Buigues Durá's works focus on the [in] visible: The unsayable: And the private emotional 
               spaces that embrace interiority: Catalysed throughdigital technology: Communications devices: And the 
               accidents of losing data: (Feelings and Memory): Ana Buigues Durá speaks about the conversion of words 
                files through computer protocols and algorithms as a metaphor for the artificiality of language to put our 
                  emotional chaos into intellectual order commenting upon the Cartesian body-mind split theory and Turing 
                   machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s creations emphasize psychoemotional drives: The unfinished: Unpolished: 
                     Fragmentation and Betweenness: The provisional as permanent and travelling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
                       writes as Guerrera del Interfaz: A politically committed heroine: And as Vincent Fourier: A politically 
                           disenchanted persona: How and where Ana Buigues Durá earns her living is indefinable in Spain: 
                             The aim of the art of Ana Buigues Durá is: Catharsis: Love: Emotions: The aim of the life of 
                                      Ana Buigues Durá is: I’m almost there but not quite: And now I will say farewell to  
                                                  you:And I will sing of another Iconografia find’em nodular credits reason  
                                                                 and skin gestalt natures mortes talla neologism tentemp emotional  
                                                                          portrait after Géricault epistola sobre Ana and Carl  
                                                                                               error in your cell phone arachne the accent 
                                                                                                         of their skin and the color of their  
                                                                                                                    tongue   catalysed     costa 
                                                                                                                      brav       a CEO      of Pro 
                                                                                                                     Crast        inati           on® 
                                                                                                                     Tow          er d              ark  
                                                                                                                      iro             n l                ace 
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I AM A SPANISH EGG: I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY HAIR IS TRANSPARENT: MY SKIN IS TRANSPARENT:  

 
I AM A SPANISH EGG: I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY MIND IS A SKY: MY HEART IS BLOOD RED:  
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                                                                                                                                       ı                B                     
                                                                                              Ana Buigues Durá 
                                                                                     was born in 1962 in Valencia: 
                                                                          Spain: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite activity 
                                                                    as a child was preparing her toys for playtime: Ana Buigues 
                                                             Durá spent so much time preparing all her toys for her games that by 
                                                  the time she had them all ready to start: Her playtime was over: Her parents 
                                            called her for lunch: Bath: Etc: Ana Buigues Durá was actually never able to begin play 
                                         ing: Ana Buigues Durá was convinced life was unfair at that time: Yet the further back the 
                                     bow of play pulled in youth the further the arrow of art flew out when she flowered: Her first 
                                 employment was as secretary: Ana Buigues Durá’s mother was born in Montreal: Canada: Ana 
                                 employment was as secretary: Ana Buigues Durá’s mother was born in Montreal: Canada: Ana 
                            Buigues Durá’s father was born in Pedreguer: Spain: When a child Ana Buigues Durá lived in 
                         Valencia: Spain: As a child Ana Buigues Durá loved the summer: Now: Ana Buigues Durá lives 
                     in Valencia: Spain: As an adult Ana Buigues Durá loves Harmony: Love: Dance: Ana Buigues 
                  Durá’s favorite animals are birds: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite idea is love: Ana Buigues Durá’s 
                 favorite object is object with the shape of an idea: Her linguistic vocabulary mixes Canadian Anglo 
                phony: Catalan from the Valencian region: Baroque Castilian: And French: Ana Buigues Durá’s: 
               taller móvil emocional: Emotional Mobile Studio is at http://www.geocities.com/supermiembro/other 
               bio.html : Ana Buigues Durá's works focus on the [in] visible: The unsayable: And the private emotional 
               spaces that embrace interiority: Catalysed throughdigital technology: Communications devices: And the 
             accidents of losing data: (Feeli  ngs and Memory): Ana Buigues Durá speaks ab out the conversion of words 
             files through computer protocol   s and algorithms as a metaphor for the artific  iality of language to put our 
               emotional chaos into intellectual    order commenting upon the Cartesian body   mind split theory and Turing 
              machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s cr     eations emphasize psychoemotional drives:     The unfinished: Unpolished: 
                Fragmentation and Betweenness:      The provisional as permanent and trave     lling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
                 writes as Guerrera del Interfaz: A       politically committed heroine: And as V      incent Fourier: A politically 
                    disenchanted persona: How and        where Ana Buigues Durá earns her li       ving is indefinable in Spain: 
                    The aim of the art of Ana Buigue         s Durá is: Catharsis: Love: Emo        tions: The aim of the life of 
                            Ana Buigues Durá is: I’m almo          st there but not quite: And n         ow I will say farewell to  
                                       you:And I will sing of ano           ther Iconografia find’em n          odular credits reason  
                                                     and skin gestalt nature            s mortes talla neologism           tentemp emotional  
                                                             portrait after Gér             icault epistola sobre              Ana and Carl  
                                                                                error in your c               ell phone arachne             the accent 
                                                                                      of their skin                    and the color               of their  
                                                                                                 tongue                      catalysed                   costa 
                                                                                                    brav                        a CEO                     of Pro 
                                                                                                    Crast                         inati                          on® 
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I AM A SPANISH CHILD: I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY HAIR IS BLACK: MY SKIN IS SNOW:  
 

I AM A SPANISH CHILD:  I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY MIND IS A SKY: MY HEART IS BLOOD RED:  
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          ı                  ı                   ı                   ı                                                                         B                  B                  B                  B                                                                         Ana Buig                                                       ues Durá 
                                                                  was born in 19                                       62 in Valencia: 
                                                           Spain: Ana Buigues D                                 urá’s favorite activity 
                                                         as a child was preparing her t                            oys for playtime: Ana Buigues 
                                                     Durá spent so much time prepari                      ng all her toys for her games that by 
                                             the time she had them all ready to st               art: Her playtime was over: Her parents 
                                        called her for lunch: Bath: Etc: Ana Buigue            s Durá was actually never able to begin play 
                                      ing: Ana Buigues Durá was convinced life wa        s unfair at that time: Yet the further back the 
                                   bow of play pulled in youth the further the arro      w of art flew out when she flowered: Her first 
                                employment was as secretary: Ana Buigues Dur   á’s mother was born in Montreal: Canada: Ana 
                            Buigues Durá’s father was born in Pedreguer: Spain: When a child Ana Buigues Durá lived in 
                         Valencia: Spain: As a child Ana Buigues Durá loved the summer: Now: Ana Buigues Durá lives 
                     in Valencia: Spain: As an adult Ana Buigues Durá loves Harmony: Love: Dance: Ana Buigues 
                  Durá’s favorite animals are birds: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite idea is love: Ana Buigues Durá’s 
                 favorite object is object with the shape of an idea: Her linguistic vocabulary mixes Canadian Anglo 
                phony: Catalan from the Valencian region: Baroque Castilian: And French: Ana Buigues Durá’s: 
               taller móvil emocional: Emotional Mobile Studio is at http://www.geocities.com/supermiembro/other 
               bio.html : Ana Buigues Durá's works focus on the [in] visible: The unsayable: And the private emotional 
               spaces that embrace interiority: Catalysed throughdigital technology: Communications devices: And the 
               accidents of losing data: (Feelings and Memory): Ana Buigues Durá speaks about the conversion of words 
                files through computer protocols and algorithms as a metaphor for the artificiality of language to put our 
                  emotional chaos into intellectual order commenting upon the Cartesian body-mind split theory and Turing 
                   machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s creations emphasize psychoemotional drives: The unfinished: Unpolished: 
                     Fragmentation and Betweenness: The provisional as permanent and travelling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
                       writes as Guerrera del Interfaz: A politically committed heroine: And as Vincent Fourier: A politically 
                           disenchanted persona: How and where Ana Buigues Durá earns her living is indefinable in Spain: 
                               The aim of the art of Ana Buigues Durá is: Catharsis: Love: Emotions: The aim of the life  
                                     of Ana Buigues Durá is: I’m almost there but not quite: And now I will say farewell 
                                           to you: And I will sing of another Iconografia find’em nodular credits reason  
                                                    and skin gestalt natures mortes talla neologism tentemp emotional portrait 
                                                        after Géricault epistola sobre Ana and Carl error in your cell phone 
                                                                        arachne the accent of their skin and the color of their tongue 
                                                                                  catalysed costa brava CEO of ProCrastination® 
                                                                                             tower dark iron lace jewel screen of 
                                                                                                     traveling sun and mantilla 
                                                                                                               starry eyeberian 
                                                                                                                      art too: 
 
 
 
 

I AM A SPANISH WOMAN: I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY HAIR IS BLACK: MY SKIN IS SNOW:  
 

I AM A SPANISH WOMAN:  I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY MIND IS A SKY: MY HEART IS BLOOD RED:  
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                                                                                                  Ana Buigues Durá 
                                                                             was born in 1962 in Valencia: 
                                                                  Spain: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite activity 
                                                           as a child was preparing her toys for playtime: Ana Buigues 
                                                    Durá spent so much time preparing all her toys for her games that by 
                                         the time she had them all ready to start: Her playtime was over: Her parents 
                                   called her for lunch: Bath: Etc: Ana Buigues Durá was actually never able to begin play 
                                ing: Ana Buigues Durá was convinced life was unfair at that time: Yet the further back the 
                            bow of play pulled back in youth the further the arrow of art flew when she flowered: Her first 
                        employment was as secretary: Ana Buigues Durá’s mother was born in Montreal: Canada: Ana 
                    Buigues Durá’s father was born in Pedreguer: Spain: When a child Ana Buigues Durá lived in 
                 Valencia: Spain: As a child Ana Buigues Durá loved the summer: Now: Ana Buigues Durá lives 
              in Valencia: Spain: As an adult Ana Buigues Durá loves Harmony: Love: Dance: Ana Buigues 
           Durá’s favorite animals are birds: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite idea is love: Ana Buigues Durá’s 
          favorite object is object with the shape of an idea: Her linguistic vocabulary mixes Canadian Anglo 
        phony: Catalan from the Valencian region: Baroque Castilian: And French: Ana Buigues Durá’s: 
       taller móvil emocional: Emotional Mobile Studio is at http://www.geocities.com/supermiembro/other 
       bio.html : Ana Buigues Durá's works focus on the [in] visible: The unsayable: And the private emotional 
       spaces that embrace interiority: Catalysed throughdigital technology: Communications devices: And the 
       accidents of losing data: (Feelings and Memory): Ana Buigues Durá speaks about the conversion of words 
        files through computer protocols and algorithms as a metaphor for the artificiality of language to put our 
         emotional chaos into intellectual order commenting upon the Cartesian body-mind split theory and Turing 
          machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s creations emphasize psychoemotional drives: The unfinished: Unpolished: 
            Fragmentation and Betweenness: The provisional as permanent and travelling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
              writes as Guerrera del Interfaz: A politically committed heroine: And as Vincent Fourier: A politically 
                 disenchanted persona: How and where Ana Buigues Durá earns her living is indefinable in Spain: 
                   The aim of the art of Ana Buigues Durá is: Catharsis: Love: Emotions: The aim of the life of 
                        Ana Buigues Durá is: I’m almost there but not quite: And now I will say farewell to you: 
                            And I will sing of another Iconografia find’em nodular credits reason and skin gestalt 
                                      natures mortes talla neologism tentemp emotional portrait after Géricault epistola 
                                         sobre Ana and Carl error in your cell phone arachne the accent of their skin 
                                                           and the color of their tongue catalysed costa brava ceo of ProCrast 
                                                                       ination® tower dark iron lace jewel screen of traveling 
                                                                                       sun and  mantilla starry cyber art too: 
  

I AM A SPANISH STUDENT: I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY HAIR IS BLACK: MY SKIN IS SNOW:  
 

I AM A SPANISH STUDENT:  I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY MIND IS A SKY: MY HEART IS BLOOD RED:    
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                                                                                                               Ana Buigues Durá                                                                                                 
                                                                        was born in 1962 in Valencia:                                                            
                                                                 Spain: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite activity                                                   
                                                                as a child was preparing her toys for playtime: Ana Buigues    
                                                             Durá spent so much time preparing all her toys for her games that by 
                                                  the time she had them all ready to start: Her playtime was over: Her parents 
                                            called her for lunch: Bath: Etc: Ana Buigues Durá was actually never able to begin play 
                                         ing: Ana Buigues Durá was convinced life was unfair at that time: Yet the further back the 
                                     bow of play pulled in youth the further the arrow of art flew out when she flowered: Her first 
                                 employment was as secretary: Ana Buigues Durá’s mother was born in Montreal: Canada: Ana 
                            Buigues Durá’s father was born in Pedreguer: Spain: When a child Ana Buigues Durá lived in 
                         Valencia: Spain: As a child Ana Buigues Durá loved the summer: Now: Ana Buigues Durá lives 
                     in Valencia: Spain: As an adult Ana Buigues Durá loves Harmony: Love: Dance: Ana Buigues 
                  Durá’s favorite animals are birds: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite idea is love: Ana Buigues Durá’s 
                 favorite object is object with the shape of an idea: Her linguistic vocabulary mixes Canadian Anglo 
                phony: Catalan from the Valencian region: Baroque Castilian: And French: Ana Buigues Durá’s: 
               taller móvil emocional: Emotional Mobile Studio is at http://www.geocities.com/supermiembro/other 
               bio.html : Ana Buigues Durá's works focus on the [in] visible: The unsayable: And the private emotional 
               spaces that embrace interiority: Catalysed throughdigital technology: Communications devices: And the 
               accidents of losing data: (Feelings and Memory): Ana Buigues Durá speaks about the conversion of words 
                files through computer protocols and algorithms as a metaphor for the artificiality of language to put our 
                  emotional chaos into intellectual order commenting upon the Cartesian body-mind split theory and Turing 
                   machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s creations emphasize psychoemotional drives: The unfinished: Unpolished: 
                     Fragmentation and Betweenness: The provisional as permanent and travelling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
                       writes as Guerrera del Interfaz: A politically committed heroine: And as Vincent Fourier: A politically 
                           disenchanted persona: How and where Ana Buigues Durá earns her living is indefinable in Spain: 
                             The aim of the art of Ana Buigues Durá is: Catharsis: Love: Emotions: The aim of the life of 
                                  Ana Buigues Durá is: I’m almost there but not quite: And now I will say farewell to you: 
                                      And I will sing of another Iconografia find’em nodular credits reason and skin gestalt 
                                                natures mortes talla neologism tentemp emotional portrait after Géricault epistola 
                                                   sobre Ana and Carl error in your cell phone arachne the accent of their skin 
                                                                     and the color of their tongue catalysed costa brava ceo of ProCrast 
                                                                                 ination® tower dark iron lace jewel screen of traveling 
                                                                                              sun and  mantilla starry eyeberian art too: 
                                                                                         ı       ı       B      B      
 

I AM A SPANISH MOON: I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY HAIR IS BLACK: MY SKIN IS SNOW:  
 

I AM A SPANISH MOON:  I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY MIND IS A SKY: MY HEART IS BLOOD RED:  
                                                                                                                                                                                                   ı 
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                                                                                                               Ana Buigues Durá                                                                                                 
                                                                        was born in 1962 in Valencia:                                                            
                                                                 Spain: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite activity                                                   
                                                                as a child was preparing her toys for playtime: Ana Buigues    
                                                             Durá spent so much time preparing all her toys for her games that by 
                                                  the time she had them all ready to start: Her playtime was over: Her parents 
                                            called her for lunch: Bath: Etc: Ana Buigues Durá was actually never able to begin play 
                                         ing: Ana Buigues Durá was convinced life was unfair at that time: Yet the further back the 
                                     bow of play pulled in youth the further the arrow of art flew out when she flowered: Her first 
                                 employment was as secretary: Ana Buigues Durá’s mother was born in Montreal: Canada: Ana 
                            Buigues Durá’s father was born in Pedreguer: Spain: When a child Ana Buigues Durá lived in 
                         Valencia: Spain: As a child Ana Buigues Durá loved the summer: Now: Ana Buigues Durá lives 
                     in Valencia: Spain: As an adult Ana Buigues Durá loves Harmony: Love: Dance: Ana Buigues 
                  Durá’s favorite animals are birds: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite idea is love: Ana Buigues Durá’s 
                 favorite object is object with the shape of an idea: Her linguistic vocabulary mixes Canadian Anglo 
                phony: Catalan from the Valencian region: Baroque Castilian: And French: Ana Buigues Durá’s: 
               taller móvil emocional: Emotional Mobile Studio is at http://www.geocities.com/supermiembro/other 
               bio.html : Ana Buigues Durá's works focus on the [in] visible: The unsayable: And the private emotional 
               spaces that embrace interiority: Catalysed throughdigital technology: Communications devices: And the 
               accidents of losing data: (Feelings and Memory): Ana Buigues Durá speaks about the conversion of words 
                files through computer protocols and algorithms as a metaphor for the artificiality of language to put our 
                  emotional chaos into intellectual order commenting upon the Cartesian body-mind split theory and Turing 
                   machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s creations emphasize psychoemotional drives: The unfinished: Unpolished: 
                     Fragmentation and Betweenness: The provisional as permanent and travelling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
                       writes as Guerrera del Interfaz: A politically committed heroine: And as Vincent Fourier: A politically 
                           disenchanted persona: How and where Ana Buigues Durá earns her living is indefinable in Spain: 
                             The aim of the art of Ana Buigues Durá is: Catharsis: Love: Emotions: The aim of the life of 
                                  Ana Buigues Durá is: I’m almost there but not quite: And now I will say farewell to you: 
                                      And I will sing of another Iconografia find’em nodular credits reason and skin gestalt 
                                                natures mortes talla neologism tentemp emotional portrait after Géricault epistola 
                                                   sobre Ana and Carl error in your cell phone arachne the accent of their skin 
                                                                     and the color of their tongue catalysed costa brava ceo of ProCrast 
                                                                                 ination® tower dark iron lace jewel screen of traveling 
                                                                                              sun and  mantilla starry eyeberian art too: 
                                                                                         ı       ı       B      B 
 

 
I AM A SPANISH NIGHT: I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY HAIR IS BLACK: MY SKIN IS SNOW:  

 
I AM A SPANISH NIGHT:  I LIVE IN SPAIN: MY MIND IS A SKY: MY HEART IS BLOOD RED:  
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                                                                                                Ana Buigues Durá 
                                                                                     was born in 1962 in Valencia: 
                                                                          Spain: Ana Buigues Durá’s favorite activity 
                                                                    as a child was preparing her toys for playtime: Ana Buigues 
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                                     bow of play pulled back in youth the further the arrow of art flew when she flowered: Her first 
                                 employment was as secretary: Ana Buigues Durá’s mother was born in Montreal: Canada: Ana 
                            Buigues Durá’s father was born in Pedreguer: Spain: When a child Ana Buigues Durá lived in 
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              machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s cr     eations emphasize psychoemotional drives:     The unfinished: Unpolished: 
                Fragmentation and Betweenness:      The provisional as permanent and trave      lling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
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                 writes as Guerrera del Interfaz: A       politically committed heroine: And as V      incent Fourier: A politically 
                Fragmentation and Betweenness:      The provisional as permanent and trave     lling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
              machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s cr     eations emphasize psychoemotional drives:     The unfinished: Unpolished: 
              emotional chaos into intellectual     order commenting upon the Cartesian body   mind split theory and Turing 
             files through computer protocol   s and algorithms as a metaphor for the artific  iality of language to put our 
             accidents of losing data: (Feeli  ngs and Memory): Ana Buigues Durá speaks ab out the conversion of words 
              spaces that embrace interiority: Catalysed through digital technology: Communications devices: And the 
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                     in Valencia: Spain: As an adult Ana Buigues Durá loves Harmony: Love: Dance: Ana Buigues 
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                            Ana Buigues Durá is: I’m almo          st there but not quite: And n         ow I will say farewell to  
                   The aim of the art of Ana Buigue             s Durá is: Catharsis: Love: Emo            tions: The aim of the life of 
                  disenchanted persona: How and          where Ana Buigues Durá earns her li          ving is indefinable in Spain: 
                 writes as Guerrera del Interfaz: A          politically committed heroine: And as V      incent Fourier: A politically 
                Fragmentation and Betweenness:      The provisional as permanent and trave     lling: Ana Buigues Durá also 
              machines: Ana Buigues Durá’s cr     eations emphasize psychoemotional drives:    The unfinished: Unpolished: 
              emotional chaos into intellectual    order commenting upon the Cartesian body    mind split theory and Turing 
             files through computer protocol   s and algorithms as a metaphor for the artific  iality of language to put our 
             accidents of losing data: (Feeli  ngs and Memory): Ana Buigues Durá speaks ab out the conversion of words 
               spaces that embrace interiority: Catalysed throughdigital technology: Communications devices: And the 
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